< $100K

**AM INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, LLC**
- **At Risk Procurement, Priority 1, Bof, Nld-Str-00006, Sc**
- Battery Monitor
- Bof Cpe-Rect-50006 Toggle Switches Reorder Cathodic
- Bof Priority 2 Fde-Pnl-82001 Plate P-18-2636 Fire Detec
- Instrument Tube And Pipe Fittings Law Tmod Lmp 0001
- Lvp-Exhr Spare Gaskets
- Priority 3 - Electrical Bof Fuses
- Priority -9a- Law/Lsh/Zs/Parts
- Priority 2 Fittings Plant Service Air Tmod-0002 Bof 100%
- Pumps Psw-Pmp / Psw-Htr  Law Bof
- Structural And Misc. Steel Law Tmod Lmp-0001 Law 10

**ANA SOURCING, LLC**
- Electrical - 40 Cal Arc Flash Suit Kits W/ Lift Front Hood:
- Equipment - Chain Stoppers For Warehouse
- Ez-Go Charger Jo-06-033
- Law Priority 2 Lph Turntable Refurb Nye Synrad 1250 O
- Priority 10 Motors For Lph Cranes Container Export Proc
- Priority -4- Law/Lph/Door/Lubricant
- Priority 9a, Motors, Electrical, For Lph Cranes In The Law

* ATS ShieldSafe *
- Rental Mobile Shower For Law Startup  Bsa Flushing

**AUTOLINE CONTROLS, INC.**
- Priority -1- Law/Rld/Fe/Ft/Spares

**AVIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.**
- Priority 4 - Pressure Instrument Law 100%
- Purchase 2 Allen Engineering Track Buggies

**B&K SUPPLY CO., LLC**
- ***Hot***Testing Services, Equipment; 5kv Megger Cabl
- Priority-1 Lab Bottled Gas

**BACOU-DALLOZ FALL PROTECTION**
- Mfrs. Recall Honeywell/Miller Srl'S Repair

**BECKWITH AND KUFFEL**
- Law Priority 1 Pcw-Pmp-00011a Performance Test

**Builders Hardware & Supply Co**
- Law Roof Steel Doors
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C AND E TRENCHING LLC
- Rip Rap, D50 = 4 In

CALIFORNIA SURVEYING & DRAFTING SUPPLY INC.
- Trimble Access Roads Software

CARAHSOFT TECHNOLOGY CORP.
- Osisoft Pi Server Software And Maintenance Support

CHAMPION BOLT AND SUPPLY INC.
- Equipment - Spool’S And Pear’S For Rigging

COLEMAN OIL COMPANY
- ***Please Expedite***
- Chevron Oil Sample Kits

Columbia Rigging (USE 932133903)
- Equipment, Hooks For Beech Equipment And Min. Max

CONCRETE SPECIAL TIES
- ***Small Operating Tools, Miscellaneous - Nrtl Items, Mi
- Temperature Instrument - Law Lvp Ti - Law 100%

CORWIN OF PASCO LLC
- Bo-02-10 Diagnose And Repair Check Engine Light And

COVELL ENTERPRISES DBA BUFFALO INDUSTRIAL SUPP
- Electrical Law 100%
- Mechanical/Process Law Lph Door Cylinder And Cam E
- Priority -9a- Law/Lph/Zt/Spares
- Valves Bof

DUBOSE NATIONAL ENERGY SERVICES, INC.
- Fasteners

EDGE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY
- Jo-13-023 Vibration/Compaction Repair
- Jo-13-025 Reapir Compaction Issue

EDWARDS SUPPLY CO., INC.
- ***Priority 0*** Law Chw/Pcw Pressure Instrument
- **At Risk Procurement, Law Lvp-Ft-0065, Flow Transmit
- Adjustable Speed Drive Rs3 Spares
- Electrical Law 100%
- Electrical Law Lsh Hoist Motor Law 100%
- Federal Signal Warning Buzzer
- Mechanical/Process Law Lfp System Startup Law 100%
- Priority-1, Law Pwo-Cmnt-17-1680, Masterweld 626 Adh

FCCI
- Bof Priority 1 Bsa-Psv-2254 Replacement Valve, Relief
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- Priority 3 Valves And Assemblies Law Lmp Valve Refurb
- Psw Pump Parts

FLIR COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS, INC
- Industrial Hygiene-Annual Calibration Of The Extech Ea:

FLUID CONTROLS AND COMPONENTS INC
- Priority 1

FLUKE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
- ***Hot***Testing Services, Equipment; Kit 1 Dsx 5k Calit

Gutor Electronic GmbH
- Used To Allow Receiving Against Subcontract 24590-Cr

HD Fowler Company, Inc.
- Pipe And Fittings - Plastic - Pvc, Abs, Pvc, Cpvc
- Piping Specialty Items - Adjustable Valve Boxes For Bof

HORIZON DISTRIBUTION, INC.
- ** Purchase Hotsy Pressure Washer For Emf Testing
- *** (Sds)Services, Janitorial Supplies - Warehouse Stocl
- ****(Sds) Services, Janitorial - Warehouse Janitorial Stoc
- ***Frost Fighter Idf 500 Lpng: Thermostat And Thermost
- ***Hot***Testing Services, Equipment; Starrett Back Plu
- ***Services, Janitorial - Rapid Dissolving Toilet Paper Fc
- ***Services, Janitorial - Trash Can Liners
- Batteries, 24590-Wtp-Cowp-Wc-18-02683
- Battery Vent Removal Tool
- Bof Priority 4 Chw-At-8252 End Of Line Filters C-19-024
- Gypsum Board Assemblies Bldg 25a And SST Track
- Liquid Nails
- Lubricant For Air Compressor Jo-17024 Operations
- Miller Alternator Jo-52-023
- Office Furniture And Equipment-Caster 3.5 In Deluxe Nc
- Piping Specialty Items - Oldcastle Enclosures
- Priority 2 Small Operating Tools, Miscellaneous Operat
- Priority 2, Pumps, General Services Bof 100% Cowp-Wc
- Priority 9, Operational And Startup Spare Parts Law 10C
- Priority -9spr- Law/Rld/Pi/Spare
- Small Operating Tools - Abrasives, Min/Max, 11/8/19
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables - Bits, Min/Max, 1
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables Min/Max 11.8.19
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables Min/Max, 11/1/20
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 10/10/
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- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 10/10/2019
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 10/10/2019
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 10/10/2019
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 10/18/2019
- Small Operating Tools - Consumables, Min/Max, 11/15/2019
- Small Operating Tools - Hytorc Sockets
- Small Operating Tools - Levels, Min/Max
- Small Operating Tools - Sds Orders, Min/Max, 10/3/2019
- Small Operating Tools - Sds Orders, Min/Max, 11/8/2019
- Small Operating Tools, Miscellaneous Consumables, Min/Max
- Testing Services, Equipment; Shipping Totes
- Ventrac Snow Machines
- Welding, Consumables - Parts For Fume Extractor Main
- Welding, Consumables, Min/Max, 10/17/2019
- Welding, Consumables, Min/Max, 10/24/2019

Inland Welding Supply, Inc DBA A-L Compressed Gases, Inc
- Welding, Consumables - Min/Max 11/8/2019

KLB ENTERPRISES
- Club Car & Hdk Golf Cart Parts
- Drinking Fountains With Bottle Filling Stations
- Replacement Roofing Materials
- Stock Club Car & Hdk Parts

MALLORY SAFETY AND SUPPLY LLC
- Industrial Hygiene-Replacement Isc Mx4 & Mx6 Sensors

MCCALL INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO. LLC
- Cmaa70 Crane Components
- Electrical Lab Rld And Law Lcp Valve Control Monitor Lc
- Electrical Law Tco Electric Heater Switch And Controller
- Lab Priority 1 Soft Parts For Rld Q Valves
- Priority 10 - Law Offgas Recirc Pump
- Priority 9 Electrical Law 50% Lab 50%
- Priority-1, Law Pcw Bleed VlvS & Bushings For C5v Hx F
- Pumps, General Serviceslaw Vent Process Pump Repai
- Traps, Steam, Air Bof Steam Condensate Water Valve A

MESA LABORATORIES, INC.
- Industrial Hygiene-Annual Calibration Of Bios Dry-Cal M

NDT SUPPLY.COM, INC.
- Calibration Density Strips

NORTHWEST FLUID SOLUTIONS, INC.
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NOVA MACHINE PRODUCTS CORP.
  - Fasteners

PACIFIC OFFICE SOLUTIONS LLC
  - Hvac Or Air Filter/Treating Law Asd Drive Filters Law 10
  - Panelboard Trim For Lve-Pnl-21002, Part# Ezt2060s
  - Priority -2- Bof/Diw/Misc Parts
  - Red Lion Local Panel Level Indicator

PACWEST MACHINERY LLC
  - Disassemble And Diagnose Leak On Hydraulic Hammer

PHILADELPHIA MIXING SOLUTIONS LTD DBA PHILADELP
  - Priority-1 Critical Path Philadelphia

PREMIER CONTRACTING AND TECHNICAL SERVICES INC
  - Bof - Concrete Barrier Per Design Drawing
  - Priority-0 For Bof-Fpw-Cmp-00005

PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIES, INC.
  - *** Fire Rated Paint
  - ***Please Expedite*** Putzmeister Jo-06-004
  - Priority 10 - Hps-Pcv Pressure Regulator - Bof 100%

PUGET SOUND PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
  - ** Pipe, Bulk - Law Completion

QUALITY DISCOUNT SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
  - Accessories For Ultraprobe 15000 M&Te Testing Servic

S AND S SUPPLIES AND SOLUTIONS
  - Safety Consumables - Gloves, Min/Max, 11/8/19
  - Safety Consumables - Hexarmor 4072 Gloves For Trial
  - Safety Consumables - Min/Max 11/1/19
  - Safety Consumables - Min/Max, 11/15/19
  - Safety Consumables - Papr, Min/Max, 10/18/19
  - Safety Consumables - Wtcc Hard Had - Min/Max
  - Safety Consumables, Min/Max, 10/24/19

SCIENTIFIC SALES, INC.
  - Bof Priority 2 Deionized Water Consumables
  - Law Lsh-Zt Transmitter Tags, Moduloc Laser
  - Priority-1, Bof Psw-Tt-8104, Temperature Transmitter

SEQUENT CONSULTANTS, INC.
  - Nqa-1 Training For Bni Qa/Wtcc Qa/ Doe Orp Personne

SILVER FIR SOFTWARE, INC.
  - Atila Software And Maintenance
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STERLING COMPUTERS CORPORATION
- Cisco Prime Management Licenses

TD SUPPLY SPECIALISTS LLC
- ****Hot****Li-Ion Battery Replacements; Fuji Flow Meter:
- ***Hot***Testing Services, Equipment; Prv'S For M&Te
- Al6x'n Flanges For Rld-Vsl-164 (Lab)
- Bof Area Ops Inventory Restock, Thermometer
- Bof Pwo-Cmnt-18-2636, Dress Plates
- Bolts, Fasteners
- Cameron Tbv Ball Valves
- Club Car Parts Jo-06-024
- Electrical Law Container Handling Electrical Law 100%
- Emf - Grid Suspension System Material For Ceilings, Gy
- Endress+Hauser Oscillating Fork Level Switches
- Fans/Blowers, Law Offgas Speed Element And Transmi
- Fire Door Gap Gauge
- Fittings - Np Pressure Testing Fittings
- Flow Instrument Law 100%
- Law Lph-Se-6863/6864, Proximity Sensor Elements
- Law Priority 2 Evapo-Rust Corrosion Inhibitor Lubricant
- Law Rs3 For Lop System, Level Transmitter
- Misc Valve Parts
- Nli Vavle Bof Amr
- Pressure Instrument Law 50 % Bof 50 %
- Pressure Instrument Law C5v Ventilation Control Transr
- Priority 10 Motors Spare Motors For Law Pour Care Pc\w
- Priority -4- Craft Tools
- Priority-1, Bof Gfr-Cmp-00001/2/3, Compressor Parts
- Priority-1, Lab A-0122 Security, Door Hardware & Digital
- Sick Laser For Lph System
- Valves And Assemblies Lab 100%
- Valves And Assemblies Lab C2v Blobe Valves Lab 100%
- Valves And Assemblies Law Lcp System Valve And Va\h
- Vol\o安稳 Replacement Parts

THM MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
- **Asap Please** Filters
- **Asap Please** Splash De-Icer
- Oil Absorbant
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- Stock Filters

**TRI-CITY-INDUSTRIAL, LLC**
- *** Small Operating Tools - Pull Carts For Ict
- ***Secure-Entry Liquid Deicer
- Distributables - Warehouse Consumables
- Electrical - 1 Red Coverall For Testing
- Merchandise For Safety Awards
- Polaris Replacement Parts Jo-04-910
- Priority 1 - Motors - Non-Permanent Plant Hvac Units
- Priority 1 Cylinder Bottle, Pressurized Bld 82 R-134a Cal
- Priority 2, Fuels And Lubricants, Law 100%
- Priority -4- Law/Lph/Trly/Parts
- Priority N/A - Consumables - Law%
- Priority-1, Bof Area Ops Inventory Restock, Rtv Silicone
- Repair Parts For Macerator Toilet Pumps
- Safety Awards 10/14/2019
- Screens & Gaskets 24590-Wtp-Cowp-Wc-19-02341
- Stock Coolant

**TRUE SURVEY SUPPLY, INC.**
- Small Operating Tools - Survey Hubs

**TSI, INC.**
- Industrial Hygiene-Annual Calibration Of 3m Noise Dosir
- Industrial Hygiene-Annual Calibration Of Tsi Alnor Air Flk

**VIGIL COMPANIES, INC.**
- Pressure Regulator Law Asx Pressure Regulator Law 1c
- Swagelok 1/4” Ball Valves
- Valves And Assemblies Law Concentrate Receipt Proce
osting

ostment Law 100%
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